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Endings and Beginnings

Hello Spartans!

Chalk it up to my unwavering
optimism, but I see every
ending as a new beginning.
With commencement complete
and our students moving on to
their new beginnings, I can't
help but smile. Even through
some extremely difficult
circumstances, hard work and
commitment have paid off as
they always do. One of the best
parts of my job is the ability to
live within this never-ending
cycle of hope and promise.

Another ending hanging just over the horizon (at the end of July) is the
retirement of our current president Ron Granger. While any change leads to
some degree of uncertainty, there is no doubt that President Granger will be
enjoying his new beginning. As for CNCC, we will carry on with new
president Dr. Lisa Jones and the strong team President Granger put in
place. I am excited to be a part of this next step for CNCC.

Here's hoping you will be along for the adventure as well! Keep an eye out
for announcements of volunteer, board service, reunion, student mentoring,
and giving opportunities as we move into the beginning of our next
academic year. Also, watch for an opportunity for a virtual chat with our
new president coming this fall!

In this issue, I'm sharing some of my favorite photos from graduation, news
about our Cybersecurity program, employment opportunities, and a video
message from our incoming president. Enjoy the beginning of another
lovely summer!

Sue Samaniego, CNCC Foundation Director

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_kfHUveERs


There is such a look of pride and
accomplishment in this photo!

Love the family photos! They capture
the big picture of our students' lives.

A few differences this year.
Graduation was held in the gym
and limited to two guests per
graduate due to COVID-19
restrictions.

Fist bumps replaced the typical
handshakes.

This one just made me laugh.
Everyone on their own phone, but
grouped together. Some things don't
change.

Look at those brilliant teeth! Could
these be Dental Hygiene students?

Honoring 2020-2021 Students

President Granger hangs this year's
President's Service Honors Award in
the Johnson Building honoring all of
this year's CNCC students.

It reads:
"In recognition of the trials and
tribulations students overcame



within the 2020-2021 academic
year. They overcame these
obstacles with resilience and
dedication. We would like to honor
all the CNCC students who
persevered through these trying
times and who successfully
accomplished their academic
pursuits with integrity."

Crime Fighters Wanted – CNCC
Launches New Cybersecurity Program

It seems every week we hear about another company being hacked or some new

internet scam. Attacks on the nation’s critical computer infrastructure are

increasing in both number and severity. Cybercrimes such as identity theft,

phishing, and ransomware attacks have affected or will affect nearly all

businesses and individuals on some level.

“Every day, more of our lives move online. Whether it’s our appliances, our

vehicles, or our election systems, we increasingly blur our digital and physical



realities. This can bring dramatic increases in productivity and efficiency, but it

also introduces dramatic new risks,” states a new report on the top 10 in demand

cyber skills released May 2021 by Burning Glass.

Now more than ever, individuals, companies, and government agencies need help

to protect networks and sensitive information. Colorado Northwestern Community

College is now ready to join the fight against cybercriminals starting fall 2021

with the launch of the new Cybersecurity Program. The Cybersecurity Program

will arm students with the skills needed to combat the growing threat of

cybercrime while opening doors to a high-paying career field.

Careers in Cybersecurity Ranked Some of the Best in
Tech
For individuals with cybersecurity skills the future looks very bright. According to

The US Bureau of Labor Statistics’ outlook for Information Security Analysts,

cybersecurity jobs are among the fastest-growing career areas nationally. The

BLS predicts cybersecurity jobs will grow 31 percent through 2029, over seven

times faster than the national average job growth of 4 percent.

Internationally, The New York Times recently estimated a need for 3.5 million

cybersecurity professionals making it one of the fastest growing global career

paths.

The profession offers a high-paid option to traditional employment opportunities.

My Colorado Journey has mapped cyber career paths in Colorado that start with

entry level jobs earning about $18 per hour, to advanced jobs for people with

Masters degrees earning hundreds of thousands per year.

With the new Cybersecurity program at CNCC, students will now be able to take

advantage of this growing career field and its financial benefits. However, building

the Cybersecurity program at CNCC would not have happened as quickly as it has

without support from local business and government agencies.

Building for the Future
Development of CNCC’s new Cybersecurity Program began in early 2020 when

Colorado’s Department of Law, under the direction of Attorney General Phil

Weiser, recognized the increasing need for cybersecurity experts and awarded

CNCC a $500,000 grant to support the creation of a new cybersecurity program.

Colorado Northwestern went straight to work setting up a Business Industry

Leadership Team (BILT) comprised of people involved in cybersecurity at local,

regional and state levels. The team was established to help advise the college on



the skills, knowledge and abilities most desired in the profession. Additionally, the

team helped to determine the equipment and software needed for learning labs.

“The need for cybersecurity professionals continues to grow, offering

opportunities to work locally and also remotely. It’s our role to advise the college

so that the program aligns with industry needs to ensure students that graduate

from the program are ready to enter the workforce,” said Tim Osborn, chair of

the Cybersecurity BILT Advisory Board and Operations Manager for the Craig

Station.  

For the program to be successful, it needed a strong leader. In November 2020

CNCC found that leader in Dr. Rodney Alexander. He quickly established the

college as a CISCO Networking Academy while setting-up dedicated computer

labs, and settling into life in Craig, Colorado.

Read more here

CNCC is hiring!
Current opportunities include: 

Controller
Aviation Maintenance Technology Instructor
Senior IT Professional

Check out all of our open positions at  https://cncc.edu/employment-
opportunities

A message from our incoming president: 

https://cncc.edu/cncc-launches-a-new-cybersecurity-program
https://cncc.edu/images/hr/Controller_-_Final_-_2021.pdf
https://cncc.edu/images/2021/AMT_Faculty_-_Final_-_2021.pdf
https://cncc.edu/images/2021/Senior_IT_Professional_-_2021.pdf
https://cncc.edu/employment-opportunities
https://cncc.edu/employment-opportunities


Donate Online Printable Donation Form

Like and subscribe to CNCC's YouTube page to see more great videos of our
alumni, students, and programs. Link
Want to be highlighted in an alumni video? We would love to share your story!
Contact Sue Samaniego at sue.samaniego@cncc.edu for more information.

Colorado Northwestern Community
College Foundation |
http://cncc.edu/home/foundation
https://cncc.edu/

   
 

https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/weblink.aspx?name=E343533&id=1
https://cncc.edu/images/Donation_Form_updated_for_2021.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiyPqwOvv1bFRuTvHy0MwyQ
http://cncc.edu/home/foundation
https://cncc.edu/
https://www.facebook.com/sharer/sharer.php?u=https://conta.cc/3hFNyDr
https://twitter.com/intent/tweet?text=The+latest+Spartan+news%21%3A+https%3A%2F%2Fconta.cc%2F3hFNyDr
https://www.linkedin.com/sharing/share-offsite/?url=https://conta.cc/3hFNyDr

